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Save Your Virtual Seat!
bit.ly/jasonfung-rmccf
or RMCcharity.org

GIVEAWAY!

All who register
are entered to
win one of 10
copies of Jason
Fung's "The
Complete
Guide to
Fasting". Valid
for US residents
only.

A heartfelt thank you to our annual sponsors!

Kindness Kits Alert!
Last month our Anti-Bullying Institute
provided over 35 kindness kits to
students at Sierra Middle School!
These kits included items like stuffed
bears, water bottles, notebooks,
positive notes written by Ramona
High School students, and more!
Our goal was to lift their spirits and
provide some hope during these
unprecedented times. THANK YOU
to Provident Savings Bank Charitable
Foundation and Riverside County
Nonprofit Assistance Fund for your
continued support in spreading
kindness within our community!

I am currently a freshman at
Eleanor Roosevelt High School. My
future goals include attending UC
San Diego or Stanford. After
college, I would like to apply for
medical school and eventually
become a physician.
The reason I joined RMCCF is
because I wanted to give back to
the community by helping others
out in any shape or form.
My proudest accomplishment was
when I won the Principal’s award
the first year I came to America
from India (my origin).
My favorite food is Indian food,
especially Dosa!
My favorite hobbies are basketball
and chess.

Thinking about volunteering or interning
at a local non-profit? Did you know that,
according to the University of Maryland's
Do Good Institute, the value of one hour
of a volunteer's time is calculated to be
$27.20! That's a huge cost-savings to local,
non-profit organizations!
You're likely aware that there are many
benefits of giving your time and talents to
a cause close to your heart. But what
exactly are those benefits?

7 Benefits of Volunteering:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Connects you with others - forge new, meaningful relationships and network.
Builds self-confidence and self-esteem - feel good mastering new skills.
Boosts your physical health - studies show those who volunteer are healthier.
Contributes to your mental health - counteracts anxiety, depression, and loneliness.
Increases your sense of purpose - become the change you wish to see in the world.
Helps you forget your own problems - focus on serving others minimizes suffering.
Enriches your career - learn real-world skills, gain first-hand professional
experience, and gain new contacts in the local community!

Source: www.happiness.com

Interested in volunteering or interning with RMCCF?
We currently have several internship positions open! Apply online
at www.RMCcharity.org/internships. For questions, contact us at
(951) 682-2753 or email us at rmccf.info@RMCcharity.org.

Board of Trustees Spotlight Karina Romero, HRBC Insurance | RMCCF BOT President
The operations of HRBC Insurance are at the direction of Karina Romero.
Karina is responsible for the development & management of all HRBC
operations, working alongside her husband, Henry Romero. Karina works
closely with her team of agents and clients, maintaining a strong vision of
their needs while delivering superior products on behalf of the company.
While managing the operations of HRBC, Karina also focuses much of her
attention on customer service, working diligently with the entire team to
provide superior customer satisfaction to all.
In addition to her position managing the operations at HRBC, Karina is also
a full-time mother and has a great sense of balancing her duties as a wife,
mother, and leader of this growing organization.
Karina joined the RMCCF Board of Trustees in 2015 and has been serving
on the Executive Committee of the Board since 2018, first as Vice
President, and as of January 2021, as President.

What makes you excited about contributing to
RMCCF’s mission of improving the health and
quality of life in Inland SoCal as a BOT member?
I’m extremely excited to be a part of the many
community-based programs that RMCCF offers. I
believe wholeheartedly in everything that RMCCF
provides for our community, and as someone who
has experienced bullying firsthand, I know the
importance of the RMCCF bullying prevention
program for our kids, parents, and schools.
What is something you would like the
community to know about RMCCF?
I’d like for people to know that RMCCF offers many
amazing programs and support groups for all ages from children to seniors. These programs are
essential to keeping our community informed about
important topics that affect everyone. Without the
support of RMCCF, I believe that Inland Empire
families would be missing out on much-needed
education and assistance.
RMCCF offers many free programs, including
support groups, bullying prevention, health
education, scholarships, and the Traveling
Triplets program. What is your favorite program?

It’s definitely hard for me to pick just one program
as my favorite. I’d have to say that the Traveling
Triplets program is really close to my heart.

As a health insurance provider for seniors, the program
reminds me of my grandfather and how aging affected
him. Seeing the seniors interacting with the babies is
incredible. It is so wonderful to see such kindness and
compassion offered to our seniors.
Why should others join the mission of RMCCF
and become a donor, volunteer, or community
partner?
Being a part of such an amazing foundation is not only
fulfilling, but also necessary. RMCCF not only cares
about our community and the people who live here,
but they are dedicated to making an impact on the lives
of everyone involved.
What other community organizations are you
involved with?
I am currently involved with the Janet Goeske
Foundation and the Janet Goeske Senior Center,
Christmas in the Classroom, the Bautista Foundation,
and Riverside Poly Girls Lacrosse
When you are not giving your time, treasure, and
talents to RMCCF or other organizations, what
are your favorite activities, pastimes, or hobbies?
When I do find some extra time, I love to cook and
spend time with family. One of my passions includes
decorating my home for the holidays. Spending time
at Christmas decorating the house with my husband
and my daughters always gives me such joy.

VIRTUAL
YOGA
CLASS

The Anti-Bullying Institute offers hands-on programs which
are designed to empower children, parents, schools and
youth organization personnel to effectively deal with the
issue of bullying. Learn more at AntiBullyingInstitute.org.

Canyon Lake Middle School PLUS Group

Shannon Bagley, ASB, Dance, & PE Teacher at Canyon Lake Middle School

Amanda Niaves, School Counselor at Cottonwood School

Know a HERO? Nominate an individual, school, or community group that
resides in Riverside County, CA who has shown exceptional efforts in being
kind, inclusive, and aiding to end bullying in their school, place of work, and/or
community at AntiBullyingInstitute.org.
For questions, contact Bullying Prevention Program Coordinator, Bianca
Gonzalez, at Bianca@RMCcharity.org, or (951) 321-6512.

ABI is thrilled to partner with the Asian Pacific
Counseling and Treatment Centers (APCTC)!
APCTC is equipping parents with the necessary
skills to have the Cyberbullying conversation with
their child(ren) through virtual workshops.
In addition to these workshops, ABI and APCTC
have collaborated to provide specific translated
material in Chinese and other languages geared
to the AAPI community, now available for
download at AntiBullyingInstutite.org!
We are beyond grateful to be partnering with
our friends over at APCTC to unite our
community against bullying and spread kindness!

Every year, more than 795,000 people in the
U.S. have a stroke. About 610,000 of these are
first or new strokes. 87% of all strokes are
ischemic strokes, in which blood flow to the
brain is blocked.
What are the symptoms of Stroke? “F.A.S.T.” is
an acronym to notice the signs of a stroke and
when to call 911.

F: Face Drooping
A: Arm Weakness
S: Slurred Speech
T: Time to call 911
An estimated 103 million U.S. adults
have high blood pressure, according to
the American Heart Association. How
can you lower your blood pressure?
• Exercise regularly. Strive for a
minimum of 20 minutes of movement a
day.
• Eat a healthy diet inclusive of several
servings of fruits and vegetables.
• Reduce sodium – read your labels!
• Reduce and manage stress in your life.
• Lose extra pounds – Register for “An
Intro to Intermittent Fasting”, May 13,
at 9:15 AM, PDT at bit.ly/jasonfungrmccf.
• Regular visits with your doctor. Don’t
let time pass between your regular
check-ups. Source: www.mayoclinic.org

RMCCF offers a brain injury/stroke support
group to our community. Meetings are free,
and participants are welcome from all medical
groups. Learn more at RMCcharity.org.

